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My dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
I am happy to report to you today that our parish church continues to thrive and grow in
ministry and in mission. As I always do, let me start with some numbers.
Mass was celebrated 121 times on Sundays and 136 times on week-days. The number of
Sunday Masses is up from last year due to the return to our round of services of the 8 AM
Low Mass. Week-day masses were up after a period of decline due to our having more
clergy help. Solemn Evensong was sung on 14 Sundays and Evening Prayer prayed on 55
weekdays. No marriages were celebrated in 2014, one person was buried from the
Church, and three children received the sacrament of Holy Baptism.
Our Average Sunday attendance held steady at 113, although our choir season attendance
declined slightly from 131 to 123. Summer attendance was up from 66 to 68. Our 11 AM
Solemn Mass held steady at 73, while 9 AM attendance took rather a big hit, declining
25% to 38. This we attribute to several factors, including the addition of that 8 AM Mass
in July, which itself averaged 7 people. We also saw the departure of two families, which
themselves account for 9 people. Excuses aside, we are looking into the question of our 9
AM attendance and exploring how we can better serve those who come to that liturgy
and attract others to it, and this includes looking at our Children’s formation program. I
have to say, however, that the 11 AM Mass has been feeling very strong over the past
year and the reaction to the 8 AM Mass has been extremely positive. Holy Week saw a
spike in visitors to 716 throughout the week over 651 the previous year. Maundy
Thursday was up to 90 from 72 and Good Friday saw 105 present, also a good increase.
Easter numbers were steady at 330. Many more people watched Maundy Thursday and
the Great Vigil of Easter web cast live streaming on the Episcopal Church’s web site, but
more about that later.
Financially we are holding our own. Pledge income held steady at over $191,000,
although $215,000 was pledged. Our operating deficit, that is to say the gap between
income and expenses was very large this year at over $80,000 due mostly to personnel
expenses. We have addressed these issues in the 2015 budget and we are most fortunate
that the Reserve Fund from which the $80,000 comes to bridge the gap experienced
significant market success as we saw a drop in corresponding drop in principle of only
about $25,000. We continue to benefit from excellent outside management of the Reserve
Fund by Griffin Asset Management. You will hear more about these issues and our
prospects for 2015 in the Treasurers Report.
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Numbers, of course, do not tell the whole story. I am joined by an excellent clergy and
lay team of leaders without whom none of our ministry would be possible. The Rev’d Dr
Philip Towner, who by day directs the Eugene A. Nida Institute for Biblical Scholarship of
the American Bible Society, moved from curate to assistant rector this year. He has
continued to take a leadership role in our Adult Christian Formation program as well as
carrying out a wide variety of liturgical duties and some pastoral care. In August we were
joined by the Rev’d Leigh P. Mackintosh who came on as curate. Leigh is a 2013
graduate of Yale Divinity School and came to us directly after completing a year long
hospital chaplaincy residency at the University of Virginia Medical Center in
Charlottesville. Leigh, who works half time at Saint Ignatius and one quarter time at our
neighbouring parish of Saint Matthew and Saint Timothy (more about this later), takes
care of a significant amount of administrative duties, participates fully in the liturgy, and
has taken a good deal of initiative in pastoral care. The Rev’d Deacon Paul S. Kahn, in his
seventh year with us, is an important presence among us working in the areas of Christian
Formation and pastoral care. Our Associates, the Very Rev’d Harry E. Krauss, the Rev’d
Mary Julia Jett (whom we share with the Church of the Transfiguration), and the Rev’d
John Miles Evans also play an important role liturgically and pastorally and we benefit
from their wisdom, experience, and presence. Our liturgy could not function without the
many parishioners who serve at mass and look after the sacristy and our beautiful things.
I have been especially grateful to Charles Knapp, Warren Woodfin, and Jeff Toombs who
have done yeoman’s service as our three MCs. Churchwardens Charles Knapp and Karen
Christian, along with the members of the Vestry, are a truly strong group of lay leaders
and have been very supportive of me.
Much of the vitality of our 11 AM Mass and of our special liturgies comes from our
music department. In February James Kennerley became our Organist and Choirmaster,
having served as interim since August 2013. His talent, skill, energy, and enthusiasm
create a special environment in which the excellent singers he has formed into our choir
can flourish. The choir sang at over forty masses and the music they make is an integral
part of our liturgy. We also introduced a new liturgy to our round of choir services, a
festal service of Advent Lessons and Carols, which drew over 150 worshippers. It is a real
blessing for the clergy and lay leadership to share a vision with the music director. It is
this rare synergy that creates such extraordinary results.
Indeed, as we live into our vision of a community distinctive in its rich heritage of catholic
liturgy and its true openness to all those who come through our doors, we are gaining a
wide-spread reputation as one of the most (if not the most) fully inclusive Anglo-Catholic
witnesses in the Episcopal Church and Anglican Communion. The work we have done
over the past few years, but especially during 2014, on evangelism has reaped wonderful
rewards. Our presence on social media continues to grow. We now have over 620
followers on Facebook, about 180 on Tumblr, and over 60 on Instagram. We also have a
YouTube channel where our music and choir have been seen and heard by many. These
numbers are significant for an institution our size. Our reach is international and the
impact of the images and words we posts has been widely felt. Photos of our liturgies
always stimulate excitement and discussion and images of Leigh’s ordination—the
ordination of a woman to the priesthood with all the catholic rites and ceremonies at the
hands of the first Korean-American bishop in the Episcopal Church—were widely
circulated across the world on Tumblr, for example including among many young Roman
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Catholics. This past year we were also featured across the Episcopal Church’s social
media platforms as images of our Stations of the Cross were used to virtually walk in the
Way of the Cross on Facebook and Instagram during Lent and two of our Holy Week
services were broadcast live on the internet. This national and global reach is balanced by
our local impact and we have also seen people walk in our doors having discovered us
and connected with us on social media. We will continue to use social media to both
spread the reach of our ministry and our loving, dynamic, inclusive, and liturgically
significant vision both far and near.
Closer to home we have entered into a partnership with the Church of Saint Matthew and
Saint Timothy on 84th Street between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue, with
whom we share our curate. So far we have joined together for our All Saints Day liturgy,
as that parish is closed on that Sunday due to New York City Marathon Security
In the parish, our community of people in their 20s and 30s has grown and we started a
monthly brunch for that group which has been quite successful. A number of these folks
have found our parish for our reputation as an excellent place to engage in discernment
and formation for ministry. Our seminarians (Richard Pike, who got ordained last spring,
Kat Killian, just ordained and continuing through May, and Chase Ackerman, who was
with us this past fall) and those in the ordination process contribute to an environment in
which formation and discernment is taken seriously.
While we have experienced some decline among our families and children which, as I
said, we are looking to examine and address, what we are able to offer that group
remains strong. Lucy Tucker Yates continues to lead our program, as well as the
children’s choir. Lucy teaches the older children (grades 3 to 6) in a creative and
imaginative way and the children’s choir has continued to offer music at our liturgies,
including a spirited rendition of Peter Warlock’s “Adam lay ybounden” at our new
Advent Service of Lessons and Carols. Vestry member Meredith Strauss this past fall took
the reigns of the younger Sunday School class as we began to use the well-known and very
fine Godly Play curriculum, developed by Episcopal priest Jerome Berryman. Meredith
did a great deal of work to master the program and the children have really enjoyed this
Montessori based approach to teaching children the foundational stories of Holy
Scripture and the Church through creative play. We do not yet have a significant group of
teen-agers, but have begun to think about next steps as some of our oldest children begin
to approach confirmation in a few years.
As I remarked to the vestry the other evening, we can accomplish four things given our
resources. The first three correspond directly to the charge to the clergy that we are to, by
preaching, teaching, and the celebration of the sacraments, build up the body of Christ
and equip the saints for the work of ministry. First and foremost we enact the liturgy of
the Church, loyal to the Book of Common Prayer, in our unique style, and enhanced with
great music. Secondly we provide pastoral care to the members of our parish family and
the greater community. And thirdly, we provide Christian formation for adults and
children. The fourth is that we have the responsibility to maintain our historic property. I
firmly believe do each of these things as well as we can and in a way that contributes to
the life of the world and to the life of God. I pray that we can keep growing in ministry
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and mission and continue to be beacon of beauty, hope, learning, and love to a world that
sorely needs them all.
Faithfully yours,
Andrew C. Blume✠
The Rev’d Dr Andrew C. Blume
Rector

TREASURER’S REPORT
Reserve and Endowed Funds
Beginning Value 1/1/2014

Reserve Fund
$

Cash In

$

Cash Disbursements

$

Investment Fees
Change in Market Value
Ending Value

619,367.42
-

Nicoll Trust
$

436,511.69

$

-

$

-

$

$

(6,592.12)

$

$

71,196.01

$

18,419.96

$

42,730.94

$

596,474.00

$

436,511.69

$

759,167.69

-

FY14 Budget

$

752,456.75

(89,543.28)

FY13 ACTUAL

(18,419.96)

Endowment
$

$

(36,020.00)
-

TOTAL
$ 1,808,335.86
$
$
$
$

(143,983.24)
(6,592.12)
132,346.91

$ 1,792,153.38

FY14 ACTUAL

VARIANCE

FY15 Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
Candle Offerings

$

Concert box office/tickets

$

$

706.00

$

$

-

$

-

$

Endowment Income

$

6,194.44

$

36,000.00

$

36,020.00

$

20.00

$

36,000.00

Music Fund & Concert Support

$

13,136.00

$

18,000.00

Music Group Fees

$

14,532.00

$

22,000.00

$

7,850.00

$

(10,150.00)

$

20,000.00

$

18,000.50

$

(3,999.50)

$

Nicoll Trust

$

17,058.68

$

25,000.00

18,000.00

$

18,419.96

$

$

Other Offering / income

$

36,678.00

18,000.00

$

38,000.00

$

20,009.00

$

(17,991.00)

$

Other Space Use

$

25,000.00

7,247.00

$

8,500.00

$

4,540.00

$

(3,960.00)

$

Plate

8,500.00

$

8,861.00

$

14,000.00

$

8,092.00

$

(5,908.00)

$

14,000.00

Pledges

$

196,134.13

$

207,000.00

$

191,707.00

$

(15,293.00)

$

207,500.00

Reach Out

$

78,744.00

$

83,552.00

$

82,008.00

$

(1,544.00)

$

87,520.00

Reserve Fund to Balance

$

57,600.27

$

11,291.78

$

86,713.73

$

75,421.95

$

43,542.76

Soup Kitchen Offerings

$

7,574.21

$

8,000.00

$

7,839.57

$

(160.43)

$

8,000.00

Tower Apartment Rent

$

17,800.00

$

24,000.00

$

24,000.00

$

-

$

24,000.00

$

463,382.73

$

490,203.78

$

505,905.76

$

$

518,922.76

Total Income

1,823.00
-

$
$
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Expense
Advertising

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Associate Clergy

$

-

$

250.00

$

-

$

(250.00)

$

250.00

Auditing Fees

$

7,570.00

$

7,000.00

$

-

$

(7,000.00)

$

7,000.00

Building Maintenance

$

10,048.41

$

9,000.00

$

9,602.31

$

602.31

$

9,000.00

Building Supplies

$

3,000.08

$

3,000.00

$

4,411.19

$

1,411.19

$

4,500.00

Candles

$

4,129.58

$

2,000.00

$

3,641.02

$

1,641.02

$

2,500.00

Child Care

$

6,984.00

$

6,000.00

$

8,668.00

$

2,668.00

$

8,500.00

Choir

$

51,005.00

$

48,000.00

$

45,409.73

$

(2,590.27)

$

40,000.00

Christian education

$

244.47

$

9,200.00

$

7,821.94

$

(1,378.06)

$

9,500.00

Clergy Continuing Education

$

1,250.00

$

1,250.00

$

121.46

$

(1,128.54)

$

1,250.00

Concert Series

$

380.00

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Conferences & Conventions

$

420.00

$

600.00

$

-

$

(600.00)

$

600.00

Deputy Organist

$

5,595.00

$

7,000.00

$

7,300.00

$

300.00

$

7,800.00

Diocesan Assessment

$

40,586.84

$

40,586.00

$

39,281.96

$

$

40,586.84

Evangelism

$

$

500.00

$

534.29

$

$

1,000.00

Flowers

$

$

2,000.00

$

-

$

(2,000.00)

$

2,000.00

Hospitality & coffee hour

$

$

400.00

$

-

$

(400.00)

$

400.00

Insurance

$

29,253.56

$

32,000.00

$

31,652.10

$

(347.90)

$

32,000.00

Liturgical Supplies

$

490.24

$

1,000.00

$

1,963.06

$

963.06

$

1,000.00

Office Supplies

$

6,342.42

$

5,000.00

$

5,799.99

$

799.99

$

5,000.00

Organ Repairs

$

$

1,000.00

$

$

1,000.00

Other Music Expenses

$

3,771.60

$

750.00

$

1,669.28

$

919.28

$

1,500.00

Postage

$

581.77

$

900.00

$

310.88

$

(589.12)

$

500.00

Printing & Photocopying

$

8,716.05

$

7,500.00

$

8,027.40

$

527.40

$

8,000.00

Rector's Discretionary Fund

$

2,200.00

$

2,800.00

$

Rector's Expenses

$

3,899.79

$

2,500.00

$

Retreats & Quiet Days

$

$

300.00

$

Seminarian

$

3,011.00

$

1,500.00

$

Soup Kitchen (non-coffee hour)

$

7,785.69

$

7,500.00

Telephone & Cable

$

5,563.86

$

6,000.00

Utilities

$

28,474.54

$

Wages and Salaries

1,400.00
-

-

-

-

(164.27)
13,801.55
-

$

(1,304.04)
34.29

(1,000.00)

$

(2,964.27)

$

2,800.00

$

11,301.55

$

2,500.00

$

(300.00)

$

300.00

1,281.43

$

(218.57)

$

1,000.00

$

4,831.78

$

(2,668.22)

$

8,000.00

$

6,212.39

$

212.39

$

6,600.00

33,000.00

$

34,235.79

$

1,235.79

$

34,000.00

$

230,678.83

$

251,667.78

$

269,492.48

$

17,824.70

$

279,835.92

Total Expense

$

463,382.73

$

490,203.78

$

505,905.76

$

15,701.98

$

518,922.76

Net Ordinary Income

$

-

$

-

$

-

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
Interest & Dividends

$

10.28

$

3.20

Other Income

$

949,230.86

$

29,442.00

$

949,241.14

$

29,445.20

Capital Expense

$

7,045.92

$

29,677.07

Other Expenses

$

8,831.05

$

3,652.00

Total Other Expense

$

15,876.97

$

33,329.07

Total Other Income
Other Expense
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Investments
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

reserve fees
reserve change in value
reserve withdrawl
-1550.85
-19071.35
-142.84
24817.11
-40.5
12865.57
-1638.29
9252.56
-117.81
4251.2
-75000
-122.76
7276.64
-1414
-7991.75
0
15249.23
-31.73
-975.3
-1426
8524.13
-65.04
19392.45
-42.3
-2394.48
-6592.12
71196.01

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Stewardship Report
The 2014 Stewardship Campaign, chaired by the Churchwardens, was a great success. Following
our traditional every member canvas, conducted by the Wardens, Vestry, and parishioners the
final results were as follows:
Number of pledges received: 91
Amount pledged $215,259
Pledge income (actual): $191,707
Taken as a whole, these numbers are, in the end, basically unchanged from 2013. That year we
received pledges from 102 individuals and families in the amount of $190,802. The actual pledge
income at the end of 2013 was $196,134. The number of decreased pledges more reflects that a
number of regular members did not turn in pledge cards than anything else. We also believe that
at the beginning of 2013 those who pledged felt more optimistic about their financial prospects
for the coming year than played out. The other factor effecting income was that at the end of
2014 we chose not to mail paper statements reminding pledgers where they were. Instead, we sent
an email without individualised information encouraging people to complete their pledges. In the
end, we believe that a mailing would have been more effective and we will do this next year.
This year’s stewardship campaign began in early November when Father Blume sent a letter to
every member of the parish community. This year the campaign was chaired by the Wardens,
Karen Christian and Charles Knapp. The Wardens, members of the Vestry, parishioners Holly
Hughes and Scott McDermott conducted the Every Member Canvass and we continue to truly
appreciate the energy, consideration and care that all the participants brought to this endeavour.
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Here is where we stand as of January 21, 2015:
Number of pledges received: 79
Amount pledged: $194,821
Increased pledges: 17
Decreased pledges: 9
New pledges: 5
Renewed: 3
At this time last year we stood as follows:
Number of pledges received: 75
Amount pledged $203,592
Increased pledges: 23
Decreased pledges: 5
New pledges: 5
Renewed: 2
All of us involved in our Stewardship efforts want to express our gratitude to our fellow
parishioners who have pledged for their loving commitment to the work of our church.
Faithfully,
Charles Knapp and Karen Christian, Churchwardens
The Rev’d Dr Andrew C. Blume, Rector

BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE
The Buildings and Grounds Committee has continued to work on the model established in
previous years to steward our historic 1901 Church building. Members of the committee include
rector Andrew Blume, churchwarden Charles Knapp, Holly Hughes, Scott McDermott, Jeff
Toombs.
This past year the Committee continues to follow an annual calendar of ongoing maintenance and
custodial projects. Regular maintenance of the building continues to be carried out by our parttime sexton, James Mayanga. James has also continued to perform certain repairs and
maintenance projects that would have, in the past, been carried out by an outside contractor. His
work is supplemented by our Weekend Sexton, Hector Santiago, who is providing especial
assistance for our Ensembles in Residence at their concerts.
Some of the larger specific issues that were addressed 2014 include
1. Cleaning and re-painting the kitchen, supported in part with contributions by soup kitchen
volunteers.
2. Re-finishing the exterior doors on West End Avenue and on 87th Street.
3. Re-painting the wrought iron fencing around the church exterior.
4. Restoring and re-painting the walls in the choir room to address mold issues.
We have recently received a citation from the city regarding our sidewalks, and will likely need to
replace at least a substantial portion of them. Scott McDermott has agreed to shepherd this
project, which will likely be our primary physical plant undertaking in 2015.
8
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MUSIC
From the Organist and Choirmaster:
As I enter my second year of service, it continues to be a distinct honor to serve this magnificent
community. To that end, I would like to express my sincere gratefulness to the Rector, the
Wardens, and the Vestry for enabling such a rewarding synergy. It is hard to imagine that level of
mutual understanding, respect, and admiration existing elsewhere. I would also like to thank my
direct predecessors, Douglas Keilitz and the late Dr. Harold Chaney, whose excellent work has
done so much to ensure that Saint Ignatius boasts one of the finest church music programs in the
City.
The core of my responsibility revolves around the parish’s renowned professional choir, an
ensemble of eight core singers that is expanded upon depending on the demands of the repertoire
and the service in question. It is usual nowadays to see the director conducting the choir from a
music stand placed in front of the ensemble. Not so for the majority of services at Saint Ignatius.
In order to make the best use of our resources, I have decided to direct the choir from within, and
sing tenor as part of the ensemble. In fact, this is a much more natural way to lead a small group
of musicians—one would never dream of a conductor leading a string quartet, for example—and
it is proving very successful and economical.
I am delighted to be able to add yet more marvelous music to the choir’s extensive repertory,
many editions of which have been prepared exclusively for the use of the choir and which often
recieve their first performances during the liturgy. This season, we will be singing newly
discovered and seldom performed work by Juan Bautista Comes, Antoine Brummel, Johannes
Martini, and many others. The choir’s repertoire is firmly rooted in the works of the Renaissance,
with occasional sprinklings of the finest works of the English cathedral school, and contemporary
works. We performed choir member Erik-Peter Mortensen’s Missa Auld Lang Syne in January
2014, and Pulitzer Prize-winning composer and parishioner Charles Wuorinen’s Missa Brevis in
February 2014. I am honored to be able to have already composed several works for the choir in
dedication to the Rector and Saint Ignatius which have been performed for the first time during
this choral season. One of those, Peace be to you, received its première at the Service of Advent
Lessons & Carols in December. The first of such services to be held at Saint Ignatius, it allowed us
to show off our choirs in a glorious synergy of music and readings. The church was gratifyingly
full.
It remains a real challenge to locate singers of the impeccable standards that our choral tradition
requires. These demands, particular in terms of sight-reading, render the pool of available
musicians extremely small. Unlike many choirs, we have no separate weekday rehearsal. Instead,
the choir arrives and rehearses intensely for two hours prior to each service. This frequently
results in quite literally hours of singing—a feat unknown even in the most extensive Grand
operas—and I am extremely grateful for the excellent and unrelenting work of our magnificent
professional singers.
As many of you know, I make archival audio recordings of all of our choral services. As
time and technology permits, I also record and produce videos of the choral and
organ music performances, many of which are available via our YouTube channel:
(https://www.youtube.com/user/SaintIgnatiusNYC). These videos form an important part of our
wider ministry, and do much to promote the extraordinarily rich musical life of our parish to the
outside world.
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A number of years ago the Evensong Choir, a volunteer ensemble, was formed to sing primarily
for the summer Masses and, of course, for Solemn Evensong. We have seen a gratifying growth in
those numbers over recent months, and as such we have been able to add increasingly complex
choral music to the repertoire. The Children’s Choir, directed by Lucy Yates, also continues to
flourish (please see her report below).
Concerts at Saint Ignatius continue to thrive. As last year, we have decided not to present any
concerts of our own this year due to budgetary restrictions. However, the church remains a center
of music making with the 50 or so concerts that are held throughout the year principally by our
Artists-in-residence. Our enviable location, acoustics, and surroundings make Saint Ignatius a
concert venue of the highest order. It also acts as a dynamic and powerful form of outreach to the
wider community, and as a significant way of attracting potential parishioners. I look forward to
expanding this important mission.
Work continues on our Casavant Frères pipe organ. Projects include the installation of a Flûte
Harmonique stop, and the repair of the metal pipes in the organ case. We are also continuing the
work necessary to completing the instrument’s original design, which will involve the addition of
some essential sounds that were not originally installed due to financial restrictions. Nevertheless,
the organ continues to thrill with its powerful French reeds and vibrant Principal choruses.
I am ever thankful for the work of Associate Organist David Holkeboer, and Artist-in-residence
Christopher Houlihan. As many of you will know, David plays for the 9 A.M. service on Sunday
mornings, as well as a number of other services during the year. Chris maintains a busy solo
concert career, and accompanies our choir on many occasions throughout the year. Together with
Lucy Yates, they make an enviable Music Department team.
I am excited about music at Saint Ignatius, and for good reason. Our future is extremely bright.
My deepest thanks go to Father Blume for his unequalled support, enthusiasm, and leadership.
Respectfully submitted,
James Kennerley
Organist and Choirmaster

Report from the Children's Choir
The Children's Choir of Saint Ignatius of Antioch continues to welcome all young singers,
composers and hymnodists who wish to make a joyful noise while deepening their personal
musicianship, Christian discipleship, and fellowship with one another. Alongside the traditional
Anglican values of excellence in choral singing, and a strong emphasis on music literacy, we
encourage and celebrate the creative gifts of each individual. We have undertaken greater
challenges this year: writing, arranging and performing our own music and texts (including
bilingual ones); singing more difficult music (with medieval pronunciation), singing in two parts
(after three years of unison); and collaborating with the (quite friendly but still intimidating) adult
choir.
We rehearse most Sunday mornings in the main choir room from 11:00-11:45 AM. On
'performance' days, we typically gather forty minutes before the beginning of Mass in order to
warm up our voices, don our red cassocks, and pray briefly together before proceeding upstairs to
the church.
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Here is what we sang this year:
SPRING 2014
2 February (Candlemas)

9 AM

20 April (Easter)
18 May

9 AM
10 AM

(Pentecost)

9 AM

AUTUMN 2014
19 October (Patronal Feast)
7 December
14 December
24 December

10 AM
9 AM
5 PM
5 PM

Saw you never in the twilight
(William writes a new tune on this text)
This joyful Eastertide
Cantate Domino, sung by combined choirs
(variations on La Folia, arr. Yates)
Come, Holy Spirit (canon by William Blume;
texts by William Blume, Renata Suarez,
Julia Moser, Leandra Suarez)
By all thy saints still striving
Blest be the king whose coming
Lessons and Carols: Adam lay ybounden
Christmas Pageant
Good Christian friends, rejoice; Away in a manger;
In the bleak midwinter; On this day earth shall ring

In 2015, at the suggestion of our Music Director James Kennerley, we have the honor of inviting
two groups to a joint Evensong on 1 March: the children of the Washington Heights Choir School
at Holyrood Church (http://www.whcsnyc.org) under Maestro Erik Cardwell; and and the Boys'
and
Girls'
Choirs
of
Saint
James
Madison
Avenue
(http://www.stjames.org/worship/music/childrens-choirs/) under Maestro Loraine Enlow.
.
We give thanks for our organists, Maestro James and Maestro David, whose counsel is always
wise and kind, and whose playing truly lifts us into the house of the Lord. And as ever, we pray
to enter that house with focused minds, open ears, and joyful hearts (and our folders right-side
up).
Respectfully submitted,
Lucy Yates

CHILDREN'S AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
Adult Education Report 2014

2014 gave opportunity to plan and hold four extended studies. On Sundays in the latter part of
Lent and on into the Easter season, Seminarian Rik Pike led several sessions on the book of
Revelation. The survey approach he took made it possible for him to dip into most parts of this
unusual New Testament writing. Interest was high and well-rewarded.
On Wednesday evenings in Lent Deacon Paul planned and led a course which explored the
Imprecatory (or “cursing”) Psalms. These psalms, which invoke judgment and calamity on the
writer’s enemies and call upon God to curse or destroy Israel’s opponents, might be thought to
show the evil underbelly of God’s chosen people, and are typically neglected or intentionally
avoided. This study provided an opportunity to consider the very human nature of the Scriptures
and the honesty of expression and emotion that moves within them. It also raised some hard
questions about love and hate and ethics in the Old Testament, and about how these Scriptures
have been used by Christians.
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Last autumn four Sunday morning sessions were given to an introductory study of 2 Timothy.
Essentially reading one chapter per Sunday session, the focus was on the themes of “epiphany”
and “godliness,” which run throughout the book, and on the way in which this epistle, seen as the
last chapter of the apostle’s life, describes Paul as experiencing the sufferings of Christ.
The last Adult Education class of the year was a study, over four Sundays, of the Advent Collects.
In each case, the class considered their history and structure, their reflection of the Advent
propensity to look both backwards and forwards, and their thematic emphasis in relation to the
unfolding of the Advent story in the Gospels.
Overall, there continues to be a good level of interest in special studies of this sort. Logistics of
place and time seem to be the main challenge; but by alternating between Sunday and mid-week
classes, most who are interested have some opportunity to participate. Going forward into 2015,
a number of sessions are being considered, including a Book Club (Lent), a session by the Curate,
a course on the Psalms of Lament, and more. Eastertide will see the return of the Parish Retreat
to Holy Cross Monastery. We are always looking for ideas for Adult Education and Spiritual
Formation offerings, so please speak up!
Respectfully submitted,
The Rev’d Dr Philip H. Towner
The Rev’d Paul S. Kahn

Report from the Sunday School and Acolytes
Last year we wrote that "our 'family' is growing in every way". This year we can happily report
that the family is finding its home, settling into two groups who enjoy a balance of wondrous
exploration and solid trust. We are most grateful to our team of child-care veterans, Hadassah
Sonnenschein, Lydia Singerman, and Julian Garay, for hundreds of toys put away, pieces of
furniture moved, cookies served (or denied), noses wiped, feelings soothed (not just children's),
and transgressors brought to justice. And though we miss Father Blume's joyous and generous
contributions in the classroom, we remain thankful for his blend of strong presence and light
touch.
This year we have enjoyed many special events together. Marie Postlewate gave us a tour of the
incense and candle-making workshop for Candlemas. We enjoyed pancake races and King Cake
for Shrove Tuesday/Mardi Gras. The children led the Stations of the Cross and the Passion
Reading for Palm Sunday. They raced again for eggs on Easter morning. They wrote fresh new
words and music for Whitsunday (see the Children's Choir report), and created their own
Pentecost Party. They revelled in a Sapphire Spa for Our Lady's birthday. They decorated dozens
and dozens of cookies for our soup kitchen at the Family Party. And they gave their wildest,
tenderest Christmas pageant yet.
Senior Class (Lucy Yates)
Last spring the third- through fifth-graders began to talk more often about Heaven, especially
during the period from Easter to Pentecost. We took the words of the Lord's Prayer—"on earth
as it is in heaven"—as a call to see God's Kingdom breaking into the time and space in which we
live. This fall we moved into "Living in the Kingdom," a long-range curriculum I am designing to
take students from the covenant theology they have studied, and their concept of the rights and
responsibilities of citizens of God's Kingdom, through applications of the Gospel and personal
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spirituality. What would it mean to perceive and honor God's sovereignty in all areas of life in
this body, on this planet? The Kingdom encompasses the twin realms of the Earth and of the
Heart. First kids examine the powers of the outer world, or the natural order. They visit the
Creation and witness the Flood. They consider present-day disasters, and also miracles, in
relation to "Nature's laws". Then they journey to the inner world to discover Jesus as Troublemaker, to know his healing power, and to find that power through prayer. They explore the
Epistles to help them think about how to live Christianly in every way.
So we spend this whole year on the Primeval History (Genesis 1-11): Creation, Fall, Flood.
Having lived in the Garden of Eden for three months, seniors now face the ultimate creative
challenge: they are drafting a play of their own, fruit of all their study and speculation, and vehicle
for their ever bolder stage sensibilities (witness recent Christmas pageant featuring one tormented
Herod in two bodies, shepherds writhing supine in terror then dancing all the way to Bethlehem,
bearded bespectacled scribes who revealed themselves as Magi, and a Blessed Mother whom it
pleased to crush the serpent with her heel). I have met with champion children's playwriting
teacher Dayna Beegun to study the best ways for kids to sculpt their material, and the students
have been outlining the scenes using storyboards, costume sketches and improvisation exercises.
We look forward to putting the work on its feet—or its belly—always keeping in mind that
"Welter and waste and darkness remain, in any act of creation..." (Edward Rothstein, in NYT
review of Robert Alter's The Five Books of Moses, which is one of my main teaching resources for
Sunday School).
After we relive the birth of the world, we watch it all fall apart, on-screen. Our Flood study unit
will include scenes from Darren Aronofsky's controversial 2014 film Noah (starring Russell
Crowe, Jennifer Connelly, and Anthony Hopkins). Like any Hollywood Bible movie, this one is
fraught with theological infelicities, but is also the fruit of years of passionate grappling with the
narratives that have shaped the people of God—giving students a large-scale parallel, and a
reward, for the project they've just completed. The film poses fascinating questions about our
relationship to other creatures, human, animal, vegetable, and mineral; the effects of sin upon
God's creation; and most intriguingly, about our understanding of the Creator's will for the world
and for each of us. As Methuselah puts it, "He has to speak to you in a way that you can
understand."
More than ever I feel the sense of family, as if not just some but ALL our students were really
brothers and sisters. Our cherished intimacy and freedom present both our greatest strength and
our greatest challenge: we know one another very well, and we struggle to maintain order.
Though we we tend to talk over one another, and we hear plenty of offhand remarks in and out
of class, our kids are keenly observant and intellectually honest, and ready for a spiritual growth
spurt. To help ourselves think as siblings and as citizens we have laid out the "house rules" in a
new Covenant for Young Ignatians.
We are also, like any family, growing in many directions at once—some of us into a serene
acceptance in matters of faith, and some into serious doubts or comprehensive agnosticism. And
that is where this gets interesting. Especially with Confirmation and adolescence on the horizon,
it is essential to provide and protect a space in which every person is valued and every comment is
delivered, received and examined with respect. We, and I, are deeply indebted to the parents who
bring their children to help maintain that space, with partcular thanks to Katy Pederson and
Rachel McDermott, who led an excellent class session, and to Eric Moser, whose presence and
insight keep us beautifully grounded in Scripture (and provide a superb role model for our male
majority!).
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Junior Class (Meredith Strauss)
In September, we began implementing our Godly Play-based curriculum with the junior Sunday
School class, which includes children from preschool through second grade. To build the multisensory, Montessori-inspired learning experience, we purchased a few key Godly Play materials
for the fall lessons, which primarily draw from the Old Testament. The centerpiece of these is the
Desert Box, which provides a sand-filled setting for many important Biblical stories, such as the
Great Family, the Parting of the Red Sea, and the Ten Commandments. We also bought a Holy
Family, a clock representing the church year, a set of Creation cards, and a kinetic sand set. The
children's connection with the stories has been greatly enhanced by their ability to enter into the
lessons and enact the narratives themselves with the materials. During our free choice work time
each session, they are able to teach one another stories in their own words and to interpret and
process the lessons in their own way through artwork or sensory play. This winter and into the
spring, we will be shifting our focus to the life and parables of Jesus, the Passion and
Resurrection, Pentecost, and the Ascension. So far, the response to Godly Play has been very
positive and we look forward to continuing to build our program and welcome new families to
this enriching ministry.
Respectfully submitted,
Eric Moser, Meredith Strauss and Lucy Yates

OUTREACH

January, 2014 Outreach Report
Soup Kitchen
Now in its third decade, the St. Ignatius of Antioch soup kitchen continues to fulfill its mission:
To provide a healthy meal and fellowship to anyone who appears at our door. We provide a
takeaway meal of soup, tuna and peanut butter sandwiches, fruit juice and other treats, served
every Saturday at 4pm and every Monday at 7pm, no matter the weather. In 2014 we served 3186
"first" meals (we are often able to serve "seconds”).
Many of our current guests have no housing; of those who are housed, many live at the Euclid
Hall residence on Broadway, and seek out our take-away meals because they have limited means
to buy, store or prepare food. Several are elderly. All our guests count on our food assistance to
make ends meet. One guest, who uses his $146.68 in monthly SNAP benefits to buy staples, fruit
and vegetables, recently noted that he appreciates the care volunteers put into our meals and
hospitality. Our volunteers, he said, “are great spirited, courteous and kind. What they do is
necessary and appreciated.”
We periodically distribute travel-size toiletries which have been donated by parishioners who
deposit them in the plastic bin next to the West End Avenue door, and provide a copy of “Street
Sheet” and/or “A Guide to Free Food and Assistance” when appropriate. During our Advent
work day, the Sunday School baked cookies which were given to guests.
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The soup kitchen is funded by the church budget and designated donations. Other valuable
sources of food and supplies include Food Bank of New York City's Emergency Food Assistance
Program; in-kind donations from a peanut butter company (a donation arranged by long-time
soup kitchen captain Kate McEnulty); and volunteers.
Of the approximately 70 individuals who volunteer either regularly or as substitutes, about 20 are
parishioners. The non-parishioners come to us from the neighborhood, from our meetup.com site,
from Trinity High School, and by referrals of friends of current volunteers or parishioners. The
need for regular volunteers to shore up our Saturday teams and our Monday night service
continues. Anyone interested in more information about opportunities to serve in this ministry is
welcome to contact David Holkeboer or me.
Respectfully submitted,
Holly Hughes
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